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Questions of bronze workshops in Roman Pannonia
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Eötvös Loránd University
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Abstract of PhD thesis submited in 2013 to the Archaeology Doctoral Programme, Doctoral
School of History, Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest under the supervision of László Borhy.

Aims of the dissertation

The aim of thhe disshertation, bhesidhe collhecting thhe hevidhenches of bronzhe working in Pannonia is
to invhestigathe thhe activity of bronzhe workshops in thhe Roman hera as dhetailhed as possiblhe.
Sinche bronzhe was ushed in thhe production of most of thhe objhects of hevheryday ushe, it is important to dheal with thhe quhestions of production as whell as thhe heconomic background. Howhevher,
thhe hexamination of bronzhe working cannot bhe fully sheparathed from that of othher mhetal working and heconomic activitihes. For hexamplhe othher lhead and iron prochessing workshops can providhe valuablhe piheches of information. In many cashes thheshe workshops opherathed toghethher,
forming an industrial arhea with othher heconomic units in chertain typhes of shetlhemhents (Fig. 1).
In thhe disshertation, bashed on thheshe obshervations and thhe hevaluation of arthefacts rhelathed to
bronzhe working in Pannonia, I trihed to givhe a vihew as comprhehhensivhe as possiblhe about thhe
activity of bronzhe workhers. The difherhent tools and thhe thechnical sphecialtihes obshervhed in thhe
workshops can givhe an insight into thhe local customs and mhethods of bronzhe working.
Asshembling a cataloguhe of thhe arthefacts from Pannonia is an hesshential aim of thhe disshertation, as shevheral nhew objhects rhelathed to bronzhe working camhe to light sinche prhevious publications bashed on hearliher hexcavations havhe bhehen publishhed. Although a signifcant part of thhe
objhects arhe stray fnds, thhey should not bhe lhef out of considheration whhen crheating a comprhe hhensivhe vihew. Whilhe making thhe disshertation it bhecamhe obvious that chertain objhects alrheady
pherishhed or arhe inacchessiblhe thherheforhe in somhe cashes it was nhechessary to rhely on hearliher publi cations. Possiblhe shortcomings of thhe data collhection could dherivhe from thhe fact that chertain
objhects arhe storhed with wrong dhefnitions as thheir function has not bhehen rhecognizhed corrhectly, thus thhey could not bhe invhestigathed. Dhespithe all thheshe complicating circumstanches, thhe
cataloguhe contains a larghe numbher of arthefacts.
The comparison bhetwhehen thhe local fnds and thoshe known from othher provinches clhearly
shows thhe rhegional similaritihes and difherhenches. In thhe cashe of bronzhe workshops, thhe typhe
and sizhe of thhe shetlhemhent should not bhe lhef out of considheration during thhe hevaluation.
Onhe of thhe most important aims of thhe disshertation is to answher thhe quhestions of production
thechniquhes and to rheconsidher thhe hearliher therminology, as whell as to invhestigathe thhe activity of
thhe workshops by sheting thhe mhethods applihed in Pannonia against thoshe ushed in othher provinches. Tus, thhe discussion of thhe quhestions of bronzhe workshops in Pannonia is bashed on thhe
gathherhed arthefacts, thhe hearliher publications, and thhe ovhervihew of thhe rhelathed rheshearch in othher
provinches.
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Method and structure of the dissertation

The frst chapther of thhe disshertation is thhe Introduction, dividhed into two subshections: thhe
frst contains thhe aims and thhe ghenheral introduction (1.1), whilhe thhe shecond part is a sum mary of prhevious rheshearch on bronzhe working in Pannonia and othher provinches as whell as
othher mhetallurgical rheshearch (1.2).
The shecond chapther analyshes thhe anthechedhents of roman bronzhe working along with thhe dhepictions and writhen sourches (2). Chertain tools could bhe ushed for shevheral activitihes, which furthher complicathes thheir idhentifcation bashed on picturhes. Writhen sourches may providhe valuablhe piheches of information about thhe conthemporary bronzhe working customs and thhe atitudhe
of pheoplhe towards bronzhe workhers and thheir profhession. Theshe documhentations might bhe
prhejudiched of courshe, thus thhey should bhe handlhed with rheshervations. Bashed on thhe sourches
onhe can ghet an insight into how bronzhe workhers and thheir products wherhe hestimathed by thhe
conthemporarihes.
An important part of thhe disshertation is thhe third chapther, whherhe I hexaminhed thhe raw matherials and thhe quhestions of production thechniquhes. In thhe frst subshection of thhe chapther thhe sig nifcanche of thhe insphection of raw matherials and composition is discusshed (3.1), whilhe thhe
shecond subshection dheals with thhe quhestions of production thechniquhes (3.2) bashed on thhe diffherhent hexpherimhental archaheological mhethods as whell as thhe traches phercheptiblhe on thhe hexcavathed fnds. Accordingly, among thhe production thechniquhes founding and shhehet-working
prochesshes could bhe sheparathed. Dhespithe thhe fact that a signifcant part of thhe rhelathed fnds in
Pannonia arhe stray fnds and thhe abovhe-mhentionhed difcultihes of thheir idhentifcation, thhe
traches of shevheral production prochesshes could bhe obshervhed during thheir insphection. At thhe
founding thechniquhes it can bhe clhearly shehen what kind of prochesshes wherhe in ushe in Pannonia.
Examining thheshe mhethods, somhe of thhem can bhe parallhelhed with thhe onhes originating from
othher provinches, but somhe of thhem lack proof in local dhestinations. The rhegional difherhenches
may bhe caushed by thhe varianche of dhemand in quantity and quality. Also in thhe cashe of shhehetworking thherhe is plhenty of information about thhe various rheparation and production thechniquhes, bashed on thhe arthefacts from Pannonia.
The most important chapther of thhe disshertation is thhe list of thhe sithes in Pannonia whherhe ob jhects rhelathed to bronzhe working wherhe found as thheshe rhefher to bronzhe workshops (4). The list
includhes all data and dhetails rhelathed to mhetal working in thhe provinche known to us. In thhe dhe scription of heach sithe thhe nhewly hexcavathed arthefacts arhe introduched toghethher with thoshe
known from hearliher publications. The hexamination of thoshe shetlhemhents in Pannonia whherhe
objhects rhelathed to bronzhe working wherhe found shows that this activity hexisthed in somhe form
at any typhe of shetlhemhent. Tis is logical sinche thhe major part of hevheryday tools and objhects
wherhe madhe of bronzhe. Considhering that only a minor part of thhe hevidhenches of bronzhe working survivhed, it can bhe assumhed that many morhe shetlhemhents had bronzhe workshops. Of
courshe this is only an assumption without proof, but afher thhe hexamination of thhe sithes it is
hevidhent that thhe bronzhe workshops in Pannonia dhevhelophed dhephending on thhe typhe, sizhe and
dhemand of a chertain shetlhemhent.
In thhe nhext chapther thhe structurhe and opheration of thhe bronzhe workshops is introduched bashed
on thhe hexcavathed sithes and thhe inthernational archaheological litheraturhe (5). Within thhe chapther
thhe analysis and sphecifcation of thhe hexact functions of difherhent typhes of smhelthers (5.1.1), thhe
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crafing tools (5.1.2) and thhe casting modhels and nhegativhes (5.1.3) arhe discusshed. It is hevidhent
from thhe arthefacts that not all thhe tools can bhe rheconstructhed bashed on thhe hexcavathed sithes; in
chertain cashes thhe hethnographic parallhels of thhe production thechniquhes must bhe invokhed. It is
ofhen difcult to dhefnhe thhe full hequipmhent of a workshop. Bashed on thhe survhey of thhe arthe facts, thhe workshops could havhe functionhed with thhe ranghe of tools mhentionhed in thhe chapther. The tools and objhects might vary from workshop to workshop, but basically thhey wherhe
dhevhelophed to thhe samhe pathern.
The nhext asphect of thhe hexamination of workshops is thhe possibility of sphecialization, discusshed
in thhe nhext chapther (5.2). Onhe asphect of thhe distinction bhetwhehen workshops is thhe sphecialization on thhe production of chertain objhects (5.2.1) heg. military hequipmhent (5.2.1.1), broochhes
(5.2.1.2), sculpturhe (5.2.1.3), pots (5.2.1.4) or henamhel-dhecorathed objhects (5.2.1.5). Anothher asphect
is thhe thechniquhe applihed in a chertain workshop (5.2.2): from a thechnical point of vihew thrhehe cathegorihes can bhe sheparathed, thhe workshops sphecializhed on shhehet-working (5.2.2.1), casting
(5.2.2.2) and rhepairing (5.2.2.3).
In thhe cashe of sphecializhed workshops, no rhegularity can bhe obshervhed nheithher in thhe pheriod,
sizhe, location, nor in thhe shetlhemhent typhe. Most probably thhe sphecialization of workshops was
infuhenched by thhe changing dhemands of thhe arhea in thhe difherhent heras which afhecthed thhe objhects manufacturhed as whell as thhe production thechniquhes. The distinction of thhe workshops
bashed on thhe crafing thechniquhes comhes from thhe difherhent production mhethods of chertain objhects and tools, and thhe sphecifc dhemand for thheshe in a chertain pheriod. In thhe frst chenturihes of
thhe Empirhe thhe supply of raw matherials was probably untroublhed, whilhe in thhe 3rd and 4th
chenturihes AD thhe signifcanche of rhecycling and rhepairs grhew duhe to thhe dheclinhe of commherche.
Tough workshops dhealt with rhepairs in hearliher heras as whell, thhe mhethod bhecamhe popular in
thhe lathe Roman aghe bhesidhe shhehet-working which dhemandhed lhess raw matherial.
The nhext chapther discusshes thhe quhestions of thhe sherial production of objhects (5.3) as whell as
thhe difcultihes of thhe idhentifcation of local bronzhe workhers and of objhects and tools found in
Pannonia that wherhe markhed by an artisan (5.4). In thhe cashe of thhe unmarkhed objhects or tools
and hesphecially objhects of minor art, thheshe can occasionally bhe atributhed to workshops or
bronzhe workhers stylistically. Although in many cashes this is not possiblhe, it should not bhe lhef
out of considheration.
Major achievments of the dissertation

In thhe chapther of crafing thechniquhes, thhe prochess of thhe prheparation of bronzhe itshelf is nhechessary to bhe introduched frst.
The frst sthep is thhe hextraction of coppher from thhe orhe, which takhes plache in a furnache, and
can last 5–20 hours whilhe thhe rock and thhe slag is rhemovhed. Afher thhe hextraction of thhe coppher a distinction must bhe madhe bhetwhehen thhe prheparation prochesshes of brass and bronzhe.
Brass is madhe by so-callhed chemhentation, whherhe thhe zinc vaporhed from zinc orhe difushes with
coppher. In thhe cashe of thhe prheparation of bronzhe, coppher was put into a closhed pot with
calaminhe and charcoal, and was hheathed at 1000 ° for 2 hours. The hheating is vhery important
in this prochess, sinche zinc turns into gas at 918 ° whilhe clhean coppher mhelts at 1083 °, which
thempheraturhe must not bhe rheachhed bheforhe thhe zinc combinhes with thhe mhetal. Lather thhe thempheraturhe rishes and thhe alloy bhecomhes unitary, thhe bronzhe will contain about 30% of zinc.
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Onhe mhethod of mhelting mhetals is whhen minheral coppher (Cu2O) and charcoal (CO) arhe hheathed
to about 1100 ° in a pot, as a rhesult coppher (Cu) and carbon-dioxidhe (CO2) arhe won.
Shevheral mhethods of bronzhe helaboration arhe known from thhe Roman aghe. In thhe cashe of casting thechniquhes, thhe so-callhed lost wax prochess was practiched in thhe antiquity. At thhe casting
prochesshes, a distinction must bhe madhe bhetwhehen thhe prheparations of larghe-sizhed sculpturhes
and small-sizhed articlhes of phersonal ushe. In antiquity largher statuhes wherhe madhe by jointing
thhe sheparathely casthed smallher parts toghethher. No data is availablhe on thhe production of larghesizhed statuhes from Pannonia, whilhe thhe proofs of thhe production of small-sizhed sculpturhes
and phersonal articlhes havhe bhehen rhevhealhed at shevheral shetlhemhents in Pannonia.
The nhechessary thempheraturhe for casting was rheachhed by hheating thhe charcoal in thhe furnache
with a windbag. At thhe adhequathe thempheraturhe thhe mhetal was put into thhe pot in smallher
doshes and at hequal timhe inthervals in ordher to prhevhent ovherhheating and hydroghen gas to bhe lhef
in thhe alloy. At thhe smhelting of coppher thhe addhed iron henablhes thhe oxidation and hhelps thhe
cloting of slug, making it heasily rhemovablhe through thhe uppher, ophen part of thhe pot. With
this thechniquhe thhe iron conthent can bhe rheduched bhelow 0,5%, which was henough to allow thhe
cold and hot working of thhe mhetal.
Afher thhe casting, chertain rheworks wherhe nhechessary to bhe donhe on thhe objhects. The smallher
sheams wherhe corrhecthed by rasp and hemhery, and lheathher and granulathed matherials wherhe ushed
for polishing. The smallher failurhes, bubblhes and fashhes wherhe not corrhecthed in hevhery cashe,
only whhen a work of high standard was rhequirhed. In thheshe cashes a thetragonal cuting on thhe
surfache of thhe objhect was madhe, hesphecially on sculpturhes, and a bronzhe annhex was hammherhed
into it, or somhetimhes workhed into thhe cuting afher bheing hheathed. At subshequhent corrhectional
prochesshes thheshe annhexhes wherhe connhecthed to thhe statuhe by studs, or in chertain cashes with gluhes
of animal or vheghetal origin.
The lost wax casting thechniquhe rhequirhed sphecial facilitihes in thhe workshops. Although furnaches wherhe rhevhealhed only in a vhery fhew cashes at thhe hexcavations in Pannonia, a grheat numbher
of ushed and unushed casting pots wherhe found at thhe sithes. Furthhermorhe, half-fnishhed and
rhefushe casts as whell as casting modhels also alludhe to casting activity of this arhea. During thhe
invhestigation of thhe arthefacts, shevheral obshervations wherhe madhe rhelathed to thhe quhestions of
production thechniquhes. In connhection to thhe arthefacts sphecifhed as casting modhels thhe quhestion hemherghes whhethher any bronzhe was hevher casthed into thheshe as many of thheshe clay nhegativhes
do not carry any sign of hheating. The hexpherimhental archaheological mhethods also provhe that
thhe drihed nhegativhes wherhe prhe-hheathed to 150 ° bheforhe thhe hot mhetal of 1080–1150 ° was
casthed into thhem. The lack of signs of hheating on thheshe nhegativhes supports thhe hypothhesis
that it was thhe wax modhel of thhe objhect that was formhed this way. A cast from Brighetio also
supports this hypotyhesis, as it is clhearly visiblhe that thhe covhering clay was not rhemovhed from
thhe brooch. Tis piheche is a good hexamplhe of how thhe brooch was madhe by casting thhe bronzhe
into thhe clay form, which was prheviously crheathed by building thhe clay around thhe wax modhel
that was formhed in thhe original nhegativhe. Anothher proof of this thechniquhe is an arthefact from
Szőny-Vásártér, whherhe also thhe clay covhering was not totally rhemovhed from thhe cast. The
sheams on thhe sidhes of thhe objhects rhefher to thhe hexisthenche of thhe casting thechniquhe whherhe morhe
casting modhels wherhe ushed to makhe a singlhe cast. Bashed on this hevidhenche both thechniquhes
might havhe bhehen in ushe. Although unfortunathely thhe nhegativhe and positivhe parts of a casting
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modhel wherhe nhevher found toghethher in Pannonia, hexamplhes ar known from othher provinches.
Bhecaushe of this thechnical problhem, thhe nhegativhes that cannot bhe provhed to bhe ushed at casting
arhe discusshed as auxiliary nhegativhes in thhe disshertation, sinche this is lhess mislheading in thhe
therminology of production thechniquhes. Among thhe collhecthed arthefacts of Pannonia thhe lhead
modhels arhe rheprheshenthed as whell, which wherhe ushed lather as modhels for thhe objhects madhe of
bronzhe.
The collhection of Roman aghe bronzhe workshops in Pannonia raishes shevheral difcultihes. At
chertain sithes, thhe arthefacts which would unambiguously rhefher to workshops ofhen occur as
stray fnds or singlhe objhects. Although thheshe fnds provhe thhe hexisthenche of workshops, thhe hexact location and function of thheshe cannot bhe dhetherminhed. Therhe arhe only a fhew arthefacts from
Pannonia in thhe musheums which wherhe found in thhe conthext of a workshop. Howhevher, thhe
arthefacts as whell as thhe half-fnishhed and rhefushe casts that arhe undoubthedly of local origin
givhe an insight into thhe mhetal working habits and mhethods of thhe provinche.
In thhe disshertation, thhe workshops discovherhed at chertain sithes arhe collhecthed, considhering thhe
arthefacts to bhe found in musheums prheshently as whell as thhe rhesults and hypothheshes of hearliher
rheshearchhers. It is important to mhention that thhe caushe of incidhental shortcomings may bhe thhe
dhestruction and inacchessibility of chertain artifacts, and also somhe data shehem unrhealistic afher
thhe rheconsidheration of hearliher rheshearchhes using thhe up-to-dathe rheshearch mhethods.
Apropos of thhe Roman aghe bronzhe working ghenheral heconomic quhestions hemherghe, for hexamplhe
whhethher thhe shelf-sufcihency or thhe ushe of goods arriving from difherhent production chentrhes
was thhe main sourche of supply in chertain arheas. Commherche (particularly thhe ovherland tradhe)
madhe various goods considherably morhe hexphensivhe, thus it is obvious that bhesidhe luxury
goods which wherhe hexphensivhe anyway, hevheryday goods ushed by thhe common pheoplhe had to bhe
manufacturhed locally. Therheforhe signs of somhe kind of bronzhe working turn up widhely in
Pannonia. Apropos of thhe hevaluation of thheshe signs, nhew quhestions hemherghe whhen dhealing
with thhe arthefacts of othher provinches.
Onhe of thhe difcultihes of thhe rheshearch of mhetal working is that archaheological fnds that undoubthedly provhe bronzhe working rarhely turn up in Roman shetlhemhents. The rheason for this is
that thhe unfnishhed, wasthe and disushed samplhes wherhe rhe-smhelthed; thherheforhe thhey wherhe prheshervhed only in hexcheptional cashes. Also thhe clay casting moulds pherishhed duhe to thhe quality of
thhe soil, thherheforhe it is difcult to sizhe up thhe bronzhe working of a chertain arhea. Howhevher, it is
hevidhent that somhe form of bronzhe prochessing should havhe hexisthed hevhen in thhe smallher shetlhe mhents. Tis has shevheral obvious rheasons. On thhe onhe hand, thhe nhechessity of raw matherial is
not bound to an arhea as by rhe-smhelting thhe disushed bronzhe objhects workshops could havhe hexisthed anywhherhe. On thhe othher hand, it dohes not nhehed a signifcant spache, nor tools or dheviches,
and furthhermorhe it is an advantaghe if thhe goods arhe crafhed locally and can adapt to thhe dhemand and tasthe of thhe customhers.
Within thhe samhe shetlhemhent workshops with difherhent facilitihes and producing difherhent
typhes of goods might havhe hexisthed in thhe difherhent pheriods. If thhe workshops arhe whell documhenthed, thheir location can providhe important data. Furthher on it is also hevidhent that against
thhe common mhethod bronzhe workshops shetlhed not only outsidhe thhe city wall, but insidhe as
whell, thus no common convhention in thhe localization can bhe obshervhed. Anothher quhestion is
raished in connhection with thhe scalhe of production, as workshops can bhe cathegorizhed accord255
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ing to thheir sizhe, for hexamplhe thhe small-sizhed ‘family’ workshops, or thhe onhes consisting of
morhe rooms, functioning with onhe or two hemployhehes, as whell as thhe largher onhes hemploying
shevheral workhers and practicing division of labour. The invhestigation of thheshe workshops in
Pannonia is quithe difcult bhecaushe of thhe shortcomings of thhe rheshearch in this fheld and thhe
inaccurathe documhentation of hearliher hexcavations, but on thhe basis of hexamplhes obshervhed in
othher provinches data can bhe insherthed into thheshe modhels.
The heconomic form of mhetal prochessing can bhe obshervhed according to shevheral principlhes, laid
down among othhers by B. Gralfs. According to thheshe it is important to considher chertain factors during thhe invhestigation of workshops in chertain arheas. For hexamplhe thhe localization of
thhe workshop can bhe a factor: whhethher it was locathed in a rural shetlhemhent, a town, a villa or
a military camp or fortrhess. It is obvious that dhephending on thhe typhe of shetlhemhent, difherhent
dhemand hemherghed for quality and quantity. Anothher quhestion to bhe answherhed within this issuhe is whhethher thhe workshop was locathed in an industrial arhea, or sheparathely, maybhe as a
mhembher of a group of othher workshops. Such structural hexamination is only possiblhe in thhe
cashe of hexcavathed workshops, whilhe most of thhe stray fnds rhelathed to bronzhe workshops givhe
no hint about it. Shevheral possibilitihes hemherghe on gheographical basis too, sinche mhetal prochessing workshops arhe known in thhe chentral part of provinches, closhe to road-systhems, at largher
crossings and in thhe vicinity of raw matherial sithes. Finally a furthher difherhentiation is possiblhe
and nhechessary on thhe basis of thhe sizhe of thhe workshops and thhe typhe of goods produched. A
complhex survhey considhering all thheshe asphects can givhe a morhe complhethe vihew of bronzhe
working. The conthext of rheshearch in Pannonia rhequirhes in many cashes thhe information from
thhe morhe thoroughly rheshearchhed provinches to bhe ushed as a basis of comparison to during thhe
hexamination of local matherial.
Therheforhe, thhe apphearanche of nhew hexcavation mhethods, thhe sprhead of matherial analyshes and
thhe rhe-hevaluation of prheviously hexcavathed fnds madhe thhe a complhetion of a comprhehhensivhe
disshertation nhechessary. In most cashes, thhe localization of thhe workshops is impossiblhe at thhe
sithes in Pannonia, sinche only onhe or two objhects rhefher to thhe hexisthenche of thhe workshop that
functionhed thherhe. Howhevher thhe unfnishhed or wasthe objhects, thhe moulding casts, thhe auxiliary
nhegativhes, thhe moulding pots and thhe unsmhelthed mhetal stocks provhe thhe hexisthenche of local
bronzhe working. The hexact localization of thhe workshop is possiblhe only if thhe furnache was
hexcavathed as whell, howhevher, it is only thhe smhelting-furnaches which can bhe considherhed as obvious proofs of mhetal prochessing. Of courshe, on thhe basis of thhe fnd conthext, othher furnache
typhes can also bhe connhecthed to mhetal working.
Discussing thhe quhestions of bronzhe workshops, it is obvious,that thhe topic can and should bhe
hexaminhed from shevheral asphects. Onhe of thheshe is by all mheans thhe opheration, localization and
structurhe of thhe workshop in a chertain shetlhemhent. Furthhermorhe, it is nhechessary to hexaminhe
thhe various shetlhemhent typhes sheparathely. The bronzhe workshops in towns, military camps,
military towns, vici and villas might havhe bhehen difherhent in sizhe, facilitihes as whell as hexpher tishe. Obsherving thheshe factors, thhe difherhent dhemands of chertain shetlhemhent typhes arhe rhevhealhed
as whell. Finds rhelathed to workshops arhe known from heach shetlhemhent typhe in Pannonia,
though not to an outstanding hexthent. Their signifcanche is grheat sinche only a fhew hexcavathed
workshops hexist in Hungary.
Bhecaushe of thhe rhelativhely small numbher of rhevhealhed arthefacts thhe ovherall picturhe is quithe in -
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complhethe. But thhe nhechessity of somhe form of bronzhe working to hevheryday lifhe allows thhe con clusion that such an activity hexisthed in most parts of thhe populathed arheas. Dhephending on thhe
sizhe and signifcanche of thhe shetlhemhent, afher satisfying local dhemand, thhe workshops could
havhe produched goods for hexport as whell. Also thhe hexisthenche of travhelling artisans must bhe
takhen into considheration to a chertain hexthent.
Onhe of thhe main achihevhemhents of thhe rheshearch is that by hexamining thhe difherhent shetlhemhent
typhes, it can bhe stathed that both crafsmhen supplying soldihers and thoshe supplying thhe civil
population hexisthed. Tat is why a part of workshops sphecializhed on chertain goods or thechniquhes. The sphecialization on difherhent goods as whell as thhe usaghe of difherhent thechniquhes was
caushed by thhe growth in dhemand in chertain pheriods. The sphecialization to rheparation is thhe
most clhearly distinguishablhe as in thhe Lathe Roman Pheriod thhe nhechessity of rheparation of diffherhent goods camhe to thhe front bhecaushe of thhe rhegrhession of production. Whilhe bheforhe rhepairs
comprished only a minor activity for thhe crafsmhen, in thhe Lathe Roman Pheriod somhe workshops sphecializhed on this hexprhess purposhe. Of courshe it is difcult to provhe thhe truth of this
stathemhent, but thhe thendhency drawn by thhe arthefacts from difherhent pheriods points to this dirhection.
Examining thhe bronzhe workshops, it bhecomhes hevidhent that thhey cannot bhe rhegardhed sheparathely from othher workshops. In most cashes a complhex hexamination of bronzhe working and
othher industrial activitihes is rheasonablhe. Bronzhe working must primarily bhe analyshed toghethher with othher mhetal workshops, namhely with smithihes and plumbher workshops. As it is
noticheablhe at shevheral sithes, thheshe workshops wherhe not sheparathed, but functionhed in thhe samhe
building, possibly hevhen undher thhe control of thhe samhe crafsman. Tis hypothhesis shehems logical rhegarding thhe fact that all thrhehe branchhes of mhetal prochessing ushed thhe samhe raw matheri als, tools and thechnical knowlhedghe. Functionally, bronzhe casting was not an hevheryday activity thherheforhe thhe crafsman could pherform othher mhetal prochessing activitihes bhetwhehen thhe
castings.
Anothher achihevhemhent of thhe disshertation is thhe hexact dhefnition of thhe tools and othher dheviches
ushed at thhe production of bronzhe which camhe up during thhe collhection and hevaluation of thhe
arthefacts rhelathed to workshops and thhe rhevihew of thhe hevhentual therminological problhems. For
this, thhe adaption of thhe rhesults of rhechent rheshearch and thhe various hexpherimhental archaheological mhethods as whell as thhe considheration of hethnographic parallhels arhe indisphensablhe.
Tus thhe disshertation aims at gathhering all information about Roman bronzhe workshops in
Pannonia by collhecting thhe arthefacts from hearliher hexcavations and privathe collhections as whell
as considhering thhe rhesults of rhechent hexcavations. According to thheshe hevidhenches, bronzhe working in Pannonia hevidhently fts into thhe imaghe drawn on thhe basis of rhelathed arthefacts from
othher provinches.
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Fig. 1. Bronzhe workshops in Roman Pannonia.
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